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PORTFOLIO

I’m a UI/UX designer, a really big geek,
and a social media addict. I like to make things
beautiful and make them work.

sara.reffler
sreffler
geekdesigner
@paperdoll

PORTFOLIO

PACKAGE DESIGN
CONCEPT

To effectively brand and package a hammer to meet
a different target audience than its usual customer
base, while paying homage to vintage packagine and
advertising styles of the 1860s.

WRAPPING PAPER
CONCEPT

To create a series of holiday-themed
wrapping paper without using any of the
stereotypical cliches of Valentine’s Day
(note: group project)
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DIET-TRACKING APP
CONCEPT

To redesign diet-tracking software into an
easy-to-use, web-based application, complete
with real-time advice and reporting.

MONETARY SERIES
CONCEPT

To create a monetary system for the MoMa gift
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shop using recognizable symbols of the fine art world.

WARHoL

PACKAGE DESIGN
CONCEPT

To design an eye-catching package series for

BIG

tape measures typically found in a hardware store.

25
TAPE MEASURE

DOCTOR WHO APP
CONCEPT

To provide a helpful in-show application
for the Doctor’s companion to reference as
they explore the universe.

TUMBLR THEME
CONCEPT

To visually interpret and advertise a
fictional town and high school roleplay

BRAND IDENTITY
CONCEPT

To redesign existing website, logo, t-shirt and
other miscellaneous marketing materials for the
Hightstown High School FIRST Robotics Team.

CONTINUING EDUCATION APP
CONCEPT

To create an aggregate search for continuing education classes paired with a verified credit-tracking
system and social sharing.

E-COMMERCE WEBSITE
CONCEPT

To create a beautiful, seamless e-commerce
website to highlight current “hipster” trends.

BRAND IDENTITY
CONCEPT

To effectively brand a design company
comprised of four diverse members while also
showcasing the cohesive design sense they
achieve by working together.

ABOUT ME
I’m a UI/UX designer from New Jersey with a BFA
in Graphic Design from Montclair State University. I’ve lived in Jersey since I was two years old,
and love being sandwiched between Philadelphia
and New York City. I have an unhealthy obsession
with Photoshop, CSS, and HTML. I’m also addicted
to social media — my smartphone “must haves”
are Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, and Instagram.
But my real passion comes from user experience
design, information architecture, and interaction
design. I’m a child of the “how” — how does it
work, how do people use it, and how can it be better? It’s not enough just to make something look
awesome, it also has to work well.
I’m a really big nerd, so I will geek out on you for at
least two hours about anything technology-related. My free time is filled with online roleplaying,
robotics, Netflix binge-watching, Skype chats, and
all kinds of gaming. Harry Potter, Disney, Marvel,
and Doctor Who pretty much own my soul. I’m
passionate about FIRST Robotics and spend many,
many (read: over 400) hours mentoring students
at my former high school. And any time I have left
is spent reading design blogs, magazines, and of
course, scrolling through tumblr.

“ Life isn’t about finding
yourself, life is about
creating yourself.”
George Bernard Shaw

SALARIED PROFESSIONAL 2015-2016

The Creative Group, Saddle Brook, NJ
DESIGN

mobile mockups for responsive Merck.com redesign,
newspaper-style intranet redesign, interactive module for Comcast customer
service tool, PowerPoint animations, updated branding guide and collateral,
Fusar onboarding tutorial screens & social media imagery
UI/UX

annotated low and high fidelity wireframes, interactive animations to
support wireframes, functional/flow audit of existing Fusar beta application
CLIENTS

Comcast, SPIgroup, Nickelfish (Endava), Fusar
USER EXPERIENCE DESIGNER 2014-2015
Causely, New York NY
DESIGN

cross-device analytics, companion email, marketing site, & branding guide

UI/UX

signup flow with Facebook integration, multi-campaign analytics dashboard
DEVELOPMENT

HTML/CSS branding guide, emails, dashboard analytics display
JUNIOR DESIGNER 2012-2014

PRI, Cranbury NJ
DESIGN

trade show brochure, magazine ads, marketing collateral, infographics

SARA REFFLER
sreffler@gmail.com
609.431.0890
www.sarareffler.com

SKILLS
LANGUAGES
HTML / CSS / LESS
Jquery
Actionscript
SOFTWARE & TOOLS
Photoshop
Illustrator
InDesign
Sketch
Omnigraffle / Balsamiq
Sublime Text
Github
Content Management Systems
Responsive Frameworks

DESIGN
UI Design
Interaction Design
Mobile UX
Data Visualization
Responsive Design
Information Architecture
Team/project management
Brand strategy
Standards-Based Development
High-Fidelity Prototyping
Wireframing
Content copywriting
Rapid Lo-Fi Prototyping

UI/UX

customizable diet-tracking “scoreboard,” real-time advice display, food
exercise database search interface, aggregate continuing education search
function, CE course & credit tracking dashboard, notification menu
DEVELOPMENT

HTML/CSS branding guide, emails, CMS content & microsites

EXPERTISE
intuitive menus
with visual appeal

cohesive, valuable,
functional projects

WEB DESIGNER 2009-2011

Myron Corporation, Maywood NJ
DESIGN

UI/UX

ad banners, product graphics, microsites & emails,
resource center microsite, online guide to submitting artwork

DESIGN

UI/UX

search results pages, featured product pages, visual homepage
hierarchy, online holiday card ordering interface, design consistency
audit to match print design materials

applications with
meaningful function

DEVELOPMENT

beautiful,
usable websites

DEVELOPMENT

HTML/CSS pages, emails, & microsites, jQuery tabs,
sliders, & product slider, FBML landing page, Wordpress blog
LEAD PROGRAMMER / INFORMATION ARCHITECT 2009

New Jersey State Museum, Trenton NJ
UI/UX

global GPS-style navigation interface, low fidelity
wireframes, design consistency audit, sitemap & site hierarchy
DEVELOPMENT

Actionscript 3 application interface, interactive games

EDUCATION
BFA GRAPHIC DESIGN 2013
Montclair State University, Montclair NJ

AAS DIGITAL MEDIA ARTS 2009
Web Design Concentration
Mercer County Community College, West Windsor NJ

NJ FIRST ROBOTICS SENIOR MENTOR 2006-2009
FIRST, Manchester NH

DESIGN

e-newsletter, outreach print materials, web graphics, NYC/NJ FIRST brand identity

UI/UX

resource subpages, event-based microsites,
standardized naming conventions for secondary navigation
DEVELOPMENT

HTML/CSS webpages, emails, interactive maps
OTHER

communication strategy for regional planning committees, online
resources and personal support/communication to over 150 teams in area

AWARDS
FIRST ROBOTICS TEAM MERCURY
Best Website Award 2006, 2008, 2009
Entrepreneurship Award 2009, 2011
Regional Chairman’s Award 2009
ALEX THE MOVIE
Information Architecture Award 2008
Popular Vote Award 2008

